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At the restaurant Big Bite. We ate breakfast there a few
times, and it lived up to its name; huge portions.

View down to beach and mole.

This evening, I ordered a pasta dish. Large portions also
now.

Anne Berit had fish and chips.

The cat is wondering if there is something to get. Here I am fully satiated.

http://no.tripadvisor.com/Restaurant_Review-g189458-d4468444-Reviews-The_Benitses_Big_Bite-Corfu_Ionian_Islands.html


Anne Berit had ice cream for dessert. It gets dark, and candles are lit on the tables.

View from the restaurant.

Lamps.



Now it is deserted on the beach.

The next day we started the sightseeing by car.
Here we come to Palaiokastritsa.

We drove west to the far beach. Here they rent out pedal
boats.

On the other side of the headland there is a long beach.

Here there goes sightseeing boats along the coast.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palaiokastritsa


There are some people on the beach. It is hilly and many houses here.

A few more images from the coast at Palaiokastritsa.

The last picture from here. Here we are at Sidari, far north.

http://www.sidari-corfu.net/


We had a snack at this restaurant before we drove on.

Here we look over to the restaurant next door. We drive further east along the coast to the north of the
island. Here it is only a few kilometers off the coast of

Albania.

This is Kassiopi. A small marina and beach before we get to Kassiopi.

http://www.kassiopi-bliss.com/


Looking down to Kalami.
This was the route we traveled this day.

The next day we drove this round on the south side of the
island.

Here we are south of Kavos.
We drove straight through Kavos, because we thought it
was too noisy there. Later we read that this is the party

town of Corfu.
There are many hotels within this small beach.

Some of the hotels. On the way north again, we took a side trip to a town
called Lefkimmi. There runs a river through this town,

and we took a Coke at a restaurant by the river before we
drove on.

http://realcorfu.com/lefkimi/
http://www.greeka.com/ionian/corfu/corfu-villages/corfu-kavos.htm
http://www.kalamicorfu.com/en/corfu-resort-beach-guide/kalami-corfu-guide.html


Boats along the river. There are restaurants on both sides.

More restaurants. We sat down at this restaurant.

Lot of fishes in the river below.

On the menu there was an aerial photograph of the area
around the river.



On our way further north we took a detour to the
Korissia- lagoon.

In the surrounding area there are dunes that are partly
overgrown by juniper and other bushes.

Along the way we saw this huge blossoming.

On the way back to Benitses we drove through some mountain villages like Agios Mattheos, Vouniatades, and
Achilleion.

The last day we were to check out at 12, but the plane was departing late in the evening.
Since there was no new booking of the apartment this day, we were allowed to dispose it until it was time to leave

for the airport. The hotelier ordered taxi for us.

When we arrived at Gardermoen, it was in the middle of the night, so we had booked a room at Best Western Airport
Hotel Gardermoen. We took a taxi to get there. We got the last room that was vacant. When we arrived at the room,

there was no bedding there, so we had to contact the front desk again and make the beds ourselves after having
waited to get linen. We complained  about this, and the result was that we were allowed to stay for free. It is the first

time we've experienced something like that. Salute to the hotel.

http://www.booking.com/hotel/no/norlandia-oslo-airport-hotell.no.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=ea030e47e463df99050953909495e45a;dcid=4.no.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=ea030e47e463df99050953909495e45a;dcid=4;bhh=1
http://www.booking.com/hotel/no/norlandia-oslo-airport-hotell.no.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=ea030e47e463df99050953909495e45a;dcid=4.no.html?aid=343355;label=operasoft-sdO15-343355;sid=ea030e47e463df99050953909495e45a;dcid=4;bhh=1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achilleion_(Corfu)
http://www.greece.com/destinations/Ionian_Islands/Corfu/Village/Vouniatades.html
http://www.greeka.com/ionian/corfu/corfu-villages/corfu-agios_matheos.htm
http://www.iseaworld.com/korission-lake/

